
WASHINGTON: A government watchdog is rais-
ing fresh concerns that US funds meant to help
pay Afghan police salaries may instead be going
to “ghost workers,” according to a letter he sent to
military commanders in Afghanistan. John Sopko,
the special inspector general for Afghanistan
reconstruction, said his staff has initiated an audit
on the reliability of personnel data for Afghan
National Security Forces, including how such data
are used to calculate payrolls for Afghan National
Police officers.

“I am writing to express my concern that the
US may be unwittingly helping to pay the salaries
of non-existent members of the Afghan National

Police,” Sopko wrote in the Feb 19 letter to two US
generals and one Canadian general in the NATO
mission, seen by Reuters. “The possibility of ‘ghost
workers’ on the (Afghan National Police) payroll
came up several times in the course of my most
recent visit to Afghanistan and in recent discus-
sions with European Union (EU) representatives.”

Worries about insufficient accountability have
long dogged the “Law and Order Trust Fund for
Afghanistan” (LOFTA), established by the United
Nations Development Program in 2002.  LOFTA’s
website says the fund supports payment of
salaries of more than 140,000 Afghan police offi-
cers. Sopko noted that the European Union had

withheld 100 million euros ($139 million) in
planned contributions from the trust fund “due to
concerns about how that money is being used,
including the possibility of payments to ghost
workers and other instances of financial misman-
agement.”

The United States has provided 38 percent of
the $3.17 billion that the international communi-
ty has contributed to the trust fund since 2002,
Sopko wrote. In a March 12 reply to Sopko, US
Army Major General Kevin Wendel, the head of
the Combined Security Transition Command for
Afghanistan, said his command was “aggressively
pursuing this issue.”

“But (our command) has not found evidence
that anyone knowingly paid for non-existent
workers,” Wendel wrote. Wendel acknowledged
discrepancies between personnel and payroll
records, which he said prompted a need to “rec-
oncile approximately 54,000 erroneous personnel
ID numbers” in the fund’s database.

But Colonel Jane Crichton, a spokeswoman for
US forces in Afghanistan, said in response to a
query by Reuters that did not mean those were
ghost workers. She said more than 99 percent of
the 54,000 ID card numbers identified had
already been reconciled - “indicating no ‘ghost
employees.’” For its part, the United Nations
Development Program, asked by Reuters about
concerns over ghost workers, said there had been
improvements in the “efficiency and accountabili-
ty” of the payroll system for the Afghan National
Police.

“The (Afghan) government is committed to
upgrading its police payroll system to remove all
opportunities for corruption,” a UNDP spokes-
woman said. Wendel, in his letter, said he had
also requested the Defense Department’s
Inspector General to carry out a comprehensive
review of how payroll funds were accounted for
within the Afghan financial system. “Our work is
far from complete,” he wrote, citing a need for
continued self-assessments and improvement.
The DOD’s Inspector General was expected to
release a draft report in May and the final report
in July, Crichton said. — Reuters 
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KABUL: Afghan military officers look on as they attend their graduation ceremony at the
National Military Academy yesterday. — AFP

WASHINGTON: Threats to Defense
Department personnel and facilities increas-
ingly are coming from trusted insiders, and to
defeat them the Pentagon must beef up secu-
rity from within, according to several reviews
triggered by last year’s Washington Navy Yard
killings. The reviews say the shooting by a
Navy contractor could have been prevented if
the company that employed Aaron Alexis told
the Navy about problems it was having with
him in the months before he gunned down 12
civilian workers.

An independent study and an internal
review ordered after the September 2013 mas-
sacre and released Tuesday said the Pentagon
must expand its focus beyond defending
against external threats. More attention must
be paid, they concluded, to defending against
threats from inside the workforce. “For
decades, the department has approached
security from a perimeter perspective,” said
Paul Stockton, former Pentagon assistant sec-
retary for homeland defense and one of the
authors of the independent review. “That
approach is outmoded, it’s broken, and the
department needs to replace it.”

According to the Navy probe, the Fort
Lauderdale, Fla-based company, The Experts,
pulled Alexis’ access to classified material
because of concerns he was having mental
health problems. It then restored his access
two days later and never told the Navy about
it. The Associated Press reported those find-
ings late last year. Alexis, a former Navy
reservist, was shot to death during the inci-
dent. The broader department reviews
reached similar conclusions. They said the
department should cut the number of workers
who hold security clearances, conduct better
and routinely updated background checks,
and establish a system to evaluate and handle
employees who are potential threats.

Preventing violence in the workplace must
start “long before someone enters an installa-
tion with a weapon,” the internal review said.
The Navy investigation’s most damning
charges were against Alexis’ employers. The
report written by Navy Adm John Richardson
said Alexis’s behavior raised concerns among
his supervisors and others and indicated he

may harm others. Had such information been
reported to the government and acted upon,
it stated, Alexis’ authorization to secure facili-
ties would have been revoked.

Alexis’ company temporarily withdrew his
access to classified information after a series of
bizarre complaints and police incidents last
August during a business trip to Newport, R.I.
Alexis complained that people were following
him, making noise and using a microwave
machine to “send vibrations through the ceil-
ing” in his hotel room. The report said The
Experts’ human resources manager called
Alexis’ mother, who said her son “has been
paranoid and this was not the first episode he
had experienced.”

Alexis was called back to Washington, and
The Experts concluded the information on
Alexis was based on rumor and innuendo and
thus restored his access. His secret-level securi-
ty clearance from the Navy carried over when
he went to work as a computer contractor last
summer. The Experts declined to comment.
Defense Secretary Chuck Hagel said Tuesday
the department will set up an automated pro-
gram that will continuously pull information
from law enforcement and other databases. It
will send out alerts if damaging information
about a security-cleared worker is discovered.

Hagel said an inside threat management
center will analyze the automatic record
checks and “help connect the dots.” He said he
will consider cutting the number of workers
with clearances - currently about 2.5 million -
by at least 10 percent. The Pentagon may also
take over background checks for its workers,
which are now done by the federal Office of
Personnel Management. Hagel said the
department will look at the costs.  Currently
the Pentagon pays OPM about $700 million a
year for the investigations.

Sens Susan Collins, R-Maine, and Claire
McCaskill, D-Mo, said the reports underscore
the need for their legislation, which calls for
automated reviews of public databases for
information about workers who have security
clearances. The bill would require OPM to
implement the automated reviews that would
search the databases at random times at least
twice every five years. — AP
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WASHINGTON: This file photo shows an armed officer who said he is with the Defense
Department, standing near guard the gate at the Washington Navy Yard the day
after a gunman launched an attack inside the Yard. — AP 

LOS ANGELES: Los Angeles International Airport is
inexcusably lacking in its capacity to deal with a crisis,
local and national government officials said, calling the
communication lapses described in a report on last
year’s deadly airport shooting everything from a “fail-
ure” and an “embarrassment.” While all were quick to
praise the Transportation Security Administration offi-
cer who was killed and the officers who took down and
arrested his attacker, they said the airport’s emergency
response, hindered by communication problems and
poor coordination, had to change quickly and thor-
oughly.

“I would say this is a nationwide failure so far,” Mayor
Eric Garcetti said, “for us to be 13 years almost, 12 1/2
years after 9/11 still trying to figure out a way to talk to
each other frustrates me as a policymaker, frustrates
me as the mayor of the second biggest city in America,
frustrates me as a leader of this airport too, which is
consistently a target for international terrorism and
domestic terrorism.” Congresswoman Maxine Waters,
whose district includes the airport, was more blunt,
saying she was “shocked and dismayed” at the system
that “clearly failed on this critical day.”

“This report is an embarrassment,” Waters said in a
statement. The airport “spends $125 million on security
every year. With this level of investment, LAX should
have a state-of-the-art emergency response system.”
Garcetti expressed particular frustration in the lack of
communication between the airport and travelers,
many of whom were left clueless in the incident’s after-
math. Garcetti said he found himself giving out infor-
mation as he walked through the airport the day of the
Nov 1 attack, and that airport officials “shouldn’t have
to rely on people like myself.” — AP 
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COLOMBO: Sri Lankan police said yesterday that they have
released two prominent human rights activists whose
arrests over the weekend drew international criticism. Ruki
Fernando of Colombo-based INFORM and the Rev. Praveen
Mahesan, a Catholic priest, were released late Tuesday, said
police spokesman Ajith Rohana.

Their arrests Sunday drew wide criticism from interna-
tional rights groups who said the detentions were arbitrary
and an attempt to silence critics. Rohana said police had
not yet decided whether to charge the two activists, but
were “ascertaining the collaborative evidence.”

Earlier, police said Fernando and Mahesan were arrested
and detained under the powerful Prevention of Terrorism
Act for trying to create communal disharmony and distur-
bance. The anti-terrorism act has been widely criticized in
Sri Lanka and by United Nations bodies, which say it has
resulted in arbitrary detentions, contravened the right to a
fair trial and due process, and even led to torture and dis-
appearances.

A joint statement issued Monday by Amnesty
International, Forum Asia, Human Rights Watch, the
International Crisis Group and the International
Commission of Jurists called the arrests of Fernando and
Mahesan “arbitrary” and an attempt to silence criticism in
the country.

Sri Lanka faces criticism for cracking down on rights
activists and has rejected calls for an international inquiry
into the conduct of the final months of the country’s
decades-long civil war, which ended in 2009. Government
forces defeated separatist Tamil Tiger rebels, but have been
accused of causing large numbers of civilian deaths during
the last few months of the war. Fernando, an adviser on
documenting human rights issues, and Mahesan, from the
Center for Peace and Reconciliation, have been prominent
in promoting human rights and media freedom in north-
ern Sri Lanka, where the main fighting took place in the
civil war. —  AP
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